Nutritional Insights
Join us on April 10th for

Natur-Tyme’s Annual Health Fair
• Nationally-Renowned Speakers
• Over 100 Vendors with
FREE SAMPLES
• Tyme-Out Café Snack Bar
• Enhanced Beauty Salon
Room of Radiance
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April 2016

...And so much more!

Natur-Tyme’s Annual Health Fair

Sunday,
April 10, 2016
9AM*-5 PM
* Doors open at 8:30 AM
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Tickets: $7 in advance,
$10 at the door

Tickets Available In-Store or Online at natur-tyme.com/healthfair2016.html
Room Sponsored By

Keynote Speakers
in the Empire Room

10-11 AM— Mind Your Body

By Joel Harper

Whether you are looking to lose 10 pounds and
feel more energetic or envisioning a transformation
into a whole new you, Joel can help get you there!
He will walk you through the 10 core concepts for
creating optimal balance with nutrition, your mind,
and your body.
Celebrity trainer, Joel Harper, has been
developing custom workouts for the past 20
years. He has worked with a wide range of clients, including
Dr. Oz. Featured in several publications, Joel Harper has
recently published his first book, Mind Your Body.

See page 11 to learn more
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SAVE 30%
OFF MSRP

on these select Navitas Naturals items

11:15 AM-12:45 PM— Aging with Attitude: Take Control of Your Life
With Marilyn Pinsky; Kevin Heffernan, PhD; Heidi Holtz; Katherine Beissner, PT, PhD; and Dave Keith, MD
There are many challenges that naturally come with
aging. Gain the tools you need to age with grace! Our
experts will discuss the following areas of interest and
more: how to stay social in the digital age; sex as you
age; combating memory loss; exercising and sports
involvement as you age; and depression associated
with the loss of spouses, siblings, and friends.

Marilyn Pinsky, Moderator
Marilyn Pinsky, convener of Community Dining
Syracuse and columnist for 55 Plus magazine,
is former Commissioner of Aging and Youth in
Onondaga County and recent past President of
NYS/AARP.

Kevin Heffernan, PhD

Katherine Beissner, PT, PhD

Nutrition & Exercise Expert
Dr. Heffernan is currently an Assistant Professor
of Exercise Science and Director of the Human
Performance Lab at Syracuse University. His
research focuses on use of diet and exercise to
attenuate cardiovascular and cognitive aging.

Physical Activity Expert
Dr. Beissner is a professor and chair of the
Department of Physical Therapy Education
at Upstate Medical University. She promotes
increased physical activity among older adults
with chronic health conditions.

Heidi Holtz

Dave Keith, MD

Social Engagement Specialist
Heidi Holtz is Director of Research and Projects
at the Rosamond Gifford Foundation. She is
also responsible for all communications and
marketing for the Foundation, and oversees its
active social media presence.

Families & Chronic Illness Specialist
David Keith is Professor of Psychiatry and
Director of Family Therapy at Upstate Medical
University. His clinical work has always been
organized around working with families, most
particularly families with chronic illnesses.

See page 12 to learn more

1-2 PM— Living Delicious & Healthy
By Bonnie Matthews
Bonnie shares her 120-pound weight-loss and health transformation with
her passion for clean eating. She will inspire you to make small changes
in how you see food and how you too can become more vibrant and feel
better with healthier food choices and mindful eating.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

30%
OFF MSRP
on all Manitoba products

Known as the Wellness Warrior, Bonnie has developed a healthy style
of cooking that not only contributed to her 120-pound weight loss, but
also, landed her on The Dr. Oz Show. She has published four cookbooks,
including her popular Hot & Hip Grilling Secrets and Hot & Hip Healthy
Gluten-Free Cooking.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

2:15-3:45 PM— Revolution in Regeneration
of Mind, Body, and Planet By Jordan Rubin

35% OFF MSRP
on all Get Real Nutrition products

Join in the Revolution of Regeneration in mind, body, and planet! Jordan
Rubin discusses many of the healthy living and environmental stewardship
principles of his newest book, Planet Heal Thyself. Beyond simple
sustainability, this book brings the message of health and hope to a new
generation of foodies, forward-thinking parents, and eco-pioneers.
Jordan Rubin is a pioneer in the supplement industry. He has always touted
the importance of high-quality and clean supplement formulas. Check out
Get Real Nutrition, the new supplement formula created by Jordan Rubin.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You! 3

Room Sponsored By

Workshops in the

Somerset Room
9-9:30 AM— The Mushroom Renaissance:
Allies for Optimal Immunity By Jerry Angelini, MS
Please join us as Jerry demystifies the topic of mushrooms, explaining
how they promote better health and support overall wellness and
immunity.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP
on all Host Defense products

Obtaining undergraduate and graduate degrees from Boston University,
Jerry built a strong foundation in research. He has since received several
post-graduate certifications in various modalities within the healthcare field.

9:45-10:15 AM— Specific Sound Therapies for
Self-Healing: The Basics By Dorinne S. Davis, MA
Sound has been used for thousands of years to help people feel better. Now, The
Davis Model of Sound Intervention®, provides the opportunity to first balance the
resonance of your body and then provides the tool that tells you which sound your body wants daily to self-heal. Feel
more energized, stay more focused, and support your own wellness. This presentation provides the basics for how
this approach works.
Dorinne S. Davis, MA, CCC-A, FAAA, RCTC, BARA, is the developer of The Davis Model of Sound Intervention® and considered the world’s
leading sound-based therapist. She is the author of five books.

10:30-11 AM— Pain Management:
Natural Solutions for the Most Common
Sources of Pain By Jane Smalley, CNC
Do you struggle with pain? Does it stop you from living the life you want? There are
natural alternatives for many different types of pain, from nerve and muscle to joint
pain. Botanical medicines, mineral supplements, and stress management have proven
benefits in a variety of pain conditions. Jane will share the knowledge and tools you
need to help you regain control over your pain and reclaim your health.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP

on all Redd Remedies
products

A Product Specialist for Redd Remedies, Jane Smalley is a Certified Nutritional Counselor (CNC)
from the American Association of Nutritional Consultants and has been giving seminars and
nutritional counseling services to those in need for over 20 years.

11:15-11:45 AM— Invisible Mouth Health:
The Core of Wellness By Ellie Phillips, DDS
Mouth health is the core of whole-body wellness; mouth problems affect the
heart, body, and brain. Even your dentist has difficulty assessing true mouth
health because dangers are invisible and do not cause pain or cavities. Learn
about mouth health and how to reverse or prevent problems with homecare,
diet, and supplementation.
Dr. Ellie has spent 40 years working to save children and adults from dental treatments. She teaches
that tooth decay and gum disease are preventable and can often be reversed with the power of xylitol.
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APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP
on the entire Zellie’s line

12-12:30 PM— Four-Element Healing: Regain Your
Health & Energy By Dr. Howard Walsdorf
Imagine being able to tap into a set of four natural principles that are available in
your food, or when you walk or exercise, and even as you breathe! Dr. Walsdorf
will teach you how to draw in these natural energies to help your stomach,
immune system, osteoporosis, migraines, sinuses, fatigue, as well as body
stiffness and pain.
Often called the “Four-Element Guru,” Dr. Walsdorf has 30 years of experience helping people
naturally regain their health as they tap into the Fire, Air, Water, and Earth principles of Nature. He
is the author of the book, The Four-Element Lifestyle: Living & Healing Naturally.

12:45-1:15 PM— Beautiful Skin in Less
than 5 Minutes By Jodie Moore
Learn how to determine the best products for your unique skin
type and discover how to care for your skin, in less than five
minutes.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP

on the entire Annemarie Borlind line

Jodie Moore is Vice President at Bioforce USA. In this role, she is
responsible for developing and achieving the company’s overall
vision and strategy. She has extraordinary knowledge of and
expertise in the natural products industry.

1:30-2 PM— Seven Steps for a
Longer and Healthier Life By Bob James

25%
OFF MSRP
on these select Nature’s Plus items

There are thousands of nutritional supplements found at Natur-Tyme.
How can you make the best selections for your health? Bob gives you
seven steps that will keep you on the right path to wellness.
Bob James is currently Sales Manager and Nutritional Trainer for
Nature’s Plus. Board-certified by the American Association of
Drugless Practitioners, Bob has certifications in tissue, mineral, hair,
and blood analysis.

2:15-2:45 PM— Light Therapy and Vibrational Technology
for Pain Relief By Steve Wechsler, DC and Philip Alfiere, LMT
Light Unlimited LLC (Optlighttherapy.com) is
presenting a 30-minute talk that will explain the
benefits of using Advanced Light Therapy coupled with
Vibrational Technology. This device is FDA-cleared for pain and inflammation. Stop by their
booth to receive a FREE light session.
Dr. Wechsler has been in practice as a chiropractor in Syracuse for 25 years. He has
personally studied with some of the most talented minds in the world, including Deepak
Chopra, MD. Phil Alfiere has treated thousands of people throughout the nation, from elite
athletes to those with chronic pain and injuries.
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Room Sponsored By

Workshops in the

Theatre

9-9:30 AM— Generating Collagen! 			
The Essential Key to Beauty and Overall Health 		
By Richard Passwater, Jr.

Skin, hair, and nails are clearly a window to what’s going on inside the body.
One reason is because collagen – the protein that keeps skin smooth and
supple – also forms the framework of all connective tissues throughout the
body, such as bones, joints, and blood vessels. Learn about collagen, how to
generate it, and how to protect it.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 30%
OFF MSRP
on all Natural Factors Products

Richard Passwater, Jr., works for Bio Minerals NV, the Belgian dietary supplement manufacturer
of BioSil®. Richard has written over 90 articles, co-authored two peer-reviewed scientific studies
and is a co-inventor of three patents.

9:45-10:15 AM— Common Sense Herbalism
during Allergy Season By Lata Chettri-Kennedy
Lata will reveal powerful herbal antihistamines and decongestants as well
as immune-support herbs to keep you healthy all year long. She will provide
allergy and summer cold management protocols with specific dosages to
help make you comfortable and recover quickly.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP
on all Herb Pharm Products

Lata Chettri-Kennedy has been practicing herbalism in the East Village
of Manhattan for over two decades, where she established the acclaimed
Flower Power Herbs and Roots. She has appeared on several television shows and has been
featured in dozens of publications.

10:30-11 AM— Dr. Mercola Premium Products:
Changing the Health Paradigm By Michael Lelah, PhD
Dr. Mercola’s mission and passion translate directly to Dr. Mercola’s Premium
Products®. Dr. Lelah will discuss Mercola’s quality standards and how they relate to
Dr. Mercola’s scientific research. The focus of the presentation will be on specific
and unique technologies, including: liposomal products, fermented products, and
probiotics. Consumers will learn how these products address their health needs.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 20%
OFF MSRP
on all Dr. Mercola products

Michael Lelah, PhD is Chief Research Scientist at Dr. Mercola Premium Products. He has a PhD in
Chemical Engineering. He has spent the last 20 years researching and developing high-quality natural
products. Dr. Lelah works closely with Dr. Mercola in scientific research.

11:15-11:45 AM— Gut Microflora: Why
Probiotics Are Essential For Life By Abigail McShinsky
There are more microorganisms in our digestive tract than there are cells throughout the
body. Without these “friendly bacteria,” human life wouldn’t exist. From providing immune
support to synthesizing key nutrients to promoting healthy body weight, probiotics play a
critical role in health. Discover ways to include these beneficial bacteria in your diet and how
the correct probiotic can help promote a healthy microflora balance in your gut.
Abigail McShinsky is the Training and Education Specialist at MegaFood. Abigail has been interested in natural
health since she was a young girl, inspired by her mother’s love of botanicals; she hopes to share that passion with
others who may be starting their own natural-health journey.
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APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 30%
OFF MSRP
on all MegaFood Products

12-12:30 PM— Maximizing a Healthy Lifestyle
with Omega-3s EPA and DHA By Debbie Drecksel
Optimal health begins at the cellular level. Our cells act like miniature transmitters
that process millions of signals every day, impacting every aspect of how our bodies
function. Debbie Drecksel will provide a review of the emerging scientific evidence
showing the role of omega-3s EPA and DHA in cellular health and overall health.
Debbie will provide further insight into the role of these essential fats in supporting
cell membrane fluidity, flexibility, and speed. You’ll leave this workshop with a greater
understanding of why cellular health is so critical.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP
on all Nordic Naturals products

Debbie, a National Educator for Nordic Naturals, is an engaging speaker with extensive experience
educating and motivating audiences throughout the United States and Canada. She studied nutrition and
exercise physiology at the University of Utah prior to embarking on a career in the natural products industry.

12:45-1:15 PM— The Microbiome:
Learn to Listen to your Gut By Amber Lynn Vitse, CN
Join Amber Lynn as she opens your eyes to the microscopic world of
your body and the vital functions microbes perform for your health every
single day. She will cover the latest research findings in the microbiome
and reveal how our food and agricultural practices affect the wellbeing
of the trillions of “friends” we have inside of us. Look at foods, beverages,
herbs, and supplements from a new perspective as you learn the ways
they positively or negatively influence the functionality of single-celled
organisms that keep us alive and healthy.
Amber Lynn Vitse, CN is a Garden of Life Educator. She is a Certified Nutritionist in Integrative
Nutrition and also brings her training in Ayurvedic Medicine to the Garden of Life team.

1:30-2 PM— Everything Starts with
Digestion By Tom Bohager
If you are unable to digest what you eat, you will not assimilate it. If you
cannot assimilate your food, you cannot eliminate properly. Come to this
workshop to learn how almost all health problems relate to improper
digestion.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 35%
OFF MSRP
on Garden of Life Products*

*Excludes Coconut Oils

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 30%
OFF MSRP
on all Enzymedica products

Tom Bohager is the founder of Enzymedica and is the author of two books:
Everything You Need to Know About Enzymes, (2008) and Enzymes: What the
Experts Know (2006).

2:15-2:45 PM— Top Five Must-Have Ingredients to Stay
Healthy In The Modern Day By Holly Lucille, ND, RN
With the onslaught of environmental chemicals, chronic stress, and a
compromised food chain, even the best of efforts can leave you vulnerable to
chronic disease and illness. Learn what Dr. Holly Lucille believes are the top-five
ingredients you need to protect yourself, stay on course with your health, and
age gracefully!
Holly Lucille, ND, RN, is a nationally recognized and licensed naturopathic
doctor, educator, natural products consultant, and television and radio host.
Dr. Holly is also the author of several books including Creating and Maintaining
Balance: A Women’s Guide to Safe, Natural, Hormone Health.

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 35%
OFF MSRP

on all Nature’s Way products

––––––––

& ––––––––

40% OFF MSRP
on all Enzymatic Therapy products
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Room Sponsored By

Cooking Demos
in the Demo Kitchen

APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 30%
OFF MSRP

9:15-9:45 AM— Discover the True Health Benefits of Adding
Daily Spice to your Life By “Lucky” of Taj Mahal Indian Palace
Learn to create a delicious Indian meal while also learning the unique health attributes
of consuming turmeric, ginger, and other spices. Only whole turmeric has the full array
of health-supporting nutrients your body needs. Full-spectrum ginger has been known
to provide unlimited health benefits around the world for centuries. New Chapter
believes 1+1>2; join us to see how.

on all New Chapter Products

Nazmoon (“Lucky”) Hossain is head chef of Taj Mahal Indian Restaurant in DeWitt; her
culinary aesthetic centers around organically-grown veggies and meat prepared from scratch and devoid of
food additives and preservatives.

10-10:30 AM— Healthy Cooking with
Gluten-Free Seeds and Grains By Bonnie Matthews

Cooking

130 pounds when she began

healthy cooking, launching
BoNNIE MaTThEWS lost
130 pounds when she began

Join Bonnie Matthews, author of Hot & Hip Healthy Gluten -Free Cooking , as she shows
you how to truly enjoy food on a gluten -free diet. Fun, creative and exciting – learn
what seeds and grains you can use as substitutes. Your plate has never looked so good!
live well. she has appeared on

The Dr. Oz show in America,
sharing her weight loss

inspiring others to eat well
and live well. she has

in america, sharing her

weight loss transformation

Cookbook and Hot & Hip

Grilling secrets. she lives in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

BONNIE MATTHEws

appeared on the Dr. oz show

a wellness warrior blogger

at doctoroz.com. Matthews is
the author of The Freekeh

Written and photographed by

story, and is a wellness

warrior blogger at doctoroz.
com. Matthews is the author
of the Freekeh Cookbook.
she lives in Costa Mesa,

California with her two cats.

Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.
New York, New York
www.skyhorsepublishing.com

Cooking

GRILLING
SECRETS
with Fire

Bonnie Matthews

75 Healthy Recipes to Spice Up Your Kitchen

HEALTHY
GLUTEN-FREE
COOKING

transformation story, and is

healthy cooking, launching
her into a career focused on

GRILLING SECRETS

her into a career focused on
inspiring others to eat well and

Matthews

MATTHEws

BONNIE MATTHEws lost

HEALTHY
GLUTEN-FREE
COOKING

US $19.99

Just because you’ve gone gluten-free
doesn’t mean you have to stop eating
the foods you love—not even bread,
pasta, and dessert! Hot & Hip
Healthy Gluten-Free Cooking makes
it easy to enjoy all the benefits of a
gluten-free diet while indulging in
home-cooked meals that are as
delicious as they are easy to make.
Fresh
Look at Cooking
Hot & Hip A
Healthy
Gluten-Free
Cooking features a wide variety of
wholesome and
tempting
recipes by
that
Written
and photographed
will satisfy both your passion for good
food and your gluten-free lifestyle:
★ Banana pancakes with hazelnut
and quinoa flour topped with
cocoa nibs
★ Almond orange muffins with
goji berries and teff flour
★ Seafood stew with edamame
and mung bean fettuccine
★ Zesty kañiwa salad with roasted
vegetables and basil vinaigrette
★ Purple cauliflower pizza
with sun-dried tomatoes and
cilantro pesto
★ Gnocchi with roasted kabocha
squash, heirloom spinach, and
sage butter
★ Raspberry oatmeal bars with chia,
pepitas, and flax seeds
★ And many more!
This book also includes a helpful
guide to stocking your kitchen with
gluten-free staples and substitutes,
and sumptuous full-color photographs
that will inspire your inner chef. Hot &
Hip Healthy Gluten-Free Cooking is a
no-nonsense guide to cooking great,
healthy food for your fun, delicious,
gluten-free life.

Known as the Wellness Warrior, Bonnie has developed a healthy style of cooking that
not only contributed to her 120-pound weight loss, but also, landed her on The Dr. Oz
Show. She has published four cookbooks, including her popular Hot & Hip Grilling Secrets and Hot & Hip Healthy Gluten-Free Cooking.
ISBN-10: 1-63220-292-1
ISBN-13: 978-1-63220-292-5

Jacket design by Anna Christian
Printed in China

9 781632 202925

Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.
New York, New York
www.skyhorsepublishing.com

Jacket design by Anna Christian
Jacket photographs by Bonnie Matthews
Printed in China

ISBN-10: 1-63220-291-3
ISBN-13: 978-1-63220-291-8

51999

51999

9 781632 202918

10:45-11:15 AM— Healthy Bowls
of Deliciousness By Chef Kevin Gentile
Enjoy the latest trend in healthy eating! It’s a great way to get protein and veggies in perfect
proportions and yes, even grains, if you choose! You will learn how to prepare breakfast,
lunch, or dinner in these single vessels and how to make them gluten-free, dairy-free, or
paleo!
Chef Gentile has been preparing “eclectic” dishes for over 20 years in the Central NY area. He is the Executive Chef at Gentile’s Bella
Cigna in Manlius and was recently voted Best Local Chef in Syracuse.

11:30 AM-12 PM— Empower Your Epidermis
By Kara Henneberry-Bush
Delve into the nourishing sensations (scent, feel, and luster) of traditionally-crafted
shea, coconut oil, baobab oil, neem oil, among other ingredients from Alaffia’s African
cooperatives. Kara will be combining these ingredients into the utmost moisturizing
salve and you will get a sample to take with you. Say goodbye to dry skin and help support
African communities when you choose Alaffia.
With over 17 years experience, Kara Henneberry-Bush is currently the Eastern Regional
Manager for Alaffia brand body care.
8
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APRIL LINE DRIVE

SAVE 25%
OFF MSRP
on all Alaffia products

US $19.99

What’s the secret to
delicious, fast, and
healthy cooking?
Matches and a grill.
If you think grilling is just for
burgers and hot dogs, think again.
Hot & Hip Grilling Secrets is the
exciting new cookbook that shows
you how much more your grill can
do and how easy and fun it is to
cook with fire. Prepare for the
week by grilling up flavorful meat
and veggies for salads and wraps.
Whip up a healthy weeknight stirfry your whole family will love.
Host a party without spending the
whole day in the kitchen! You
won’t believe how many delicious
appetizers, entrées, sides, and
even desserts you can make on
the grill:
★ Tandoori chicken kabobs with
grilled tomatoes
★ Grilled mandarin slaw with
peanuts
and shrimp

★ Salmon filet grilled on a cedar
plank with cherry salsa

★ Rib eye steak with a red rooibos
tea rub
★ Grilled stuffed spaghetti squash
★ Grilled breakfast egg cups
★ And many more!

Hot & Hip Grilling Secrets also
gives readers a crash course on
the tools and techniques that
make grilling easier without
breaking the bank, plus different
types of grilling for all lifestyles
and budgets. The book also
features gorgeous full-color
photographs sure to get you fired
up for your new favorite way to
cook!

Vendor List
Garden of Life Martha Eddy Room
• Herbal Answers
• Amazing Herbs Black Seed • Himalaya
• Host Defense
• Atlas Chiropractic
• Jarrow
• Balanced Life Hypnosis
• King Bio
• Carlson
• Knox Chiropractic
• Davis Center
• Laurie’s Therapeutic
• Doctor’s Best
Massage
• Dynamic Thermal Imaging
• Macro Life
• Enzymedica
• McGrath Dental
• Futurebiotics
• Mid-Atlantic
Waterproofing
• Gaia
• Natren
• Garden of Life
• Natrol
• Herb Pharm
• All Terrain

• Natural Factors
• Natural Immunogenics
• Nature’s Plus
• Nature’s Way
• Nature’s Answer
• NEEDS
• Nubian
• Raw Revolution
• Redd Remedies
• Reliance
• ReNew Life
• Scleroderma Foundation
Tri-State Chapter

• Saunacuse
• Seaweed Bath Company
• Solgar
• Sunwarrior
• Susan Giegold- MELT
• United Healthcare
• University Chiropractic
• Vega
• Vibrant Health
• Wiley’s Finest
• Yerba Prima
• Zellies

Enhanced Beauty Salon Room of Radiance in the Bistro Room
• Acure
• Adora Therapy
• Alaffia
• Annemarie Borlind
• Boody Wear

• Bull Dog
• Enhanced Beauty Salon
• Inner Eco
• jane iredale
• Light Unlimited

• Mychelle
• Naked Earth
• Natur-Tyme Store
• Nourish
• Radius

• Savannah Bee
• Wyndmere
• Young Living

Third Floor
• Angie’s
• Attune Foods
• Barnana
• Bella Cigna
• Blue Diamond
• Blue Marble Brands
• Clif Bar
• Endangered Species

• Field Day
• Ginger People
• Go Raw
• Honest Tea
• Jackson’s Honest Chips
• Living Intention
• Lundberg
• Made Good

• Mary’s Gone Crackers
• Nature’s Path
• Natur-Tyme Store
• Nibmor
• Nutiva
• Organic Valley
• Peas Please
• Republic of Tea

• Rhythm
• RX Bars
• Simply 7
• Tasty Brand
• Taza Chocolate
• That’s It Bars
• Veggi-Go’s
• Zenify

Hallway
• Get Real Nutrition
• Holistic Chamber of
Commerce - Syracuse
Chapter

• Life Extension
• Manitoba
• MegaFood
• Mercola

• Natur-Tyme Store
• Navitas
• New Chapter
• Nordic Naturals

• SoTru
• Tierra Farms
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New this Year
at the Health Fair

SAVE BIG!

10 10
off

ree
ten-F

Glu

Snack
Bar!

Three Natur-Tyme stores will be set up on site throughout the health fair
where you will enjoy 10% off everything* as part of our 10-off-10 program.
Please note this is an extra 10% off sale items, featured at the event.**
This extra 10% is not available at the store. **while supplies lasts.
*excludes the Tyme-Out Café food served at the health fair.

Room of Radiance

Salon Services with a Conscience
Part of the second- floor Bistro Room is being
transformed into the Enhanced Beauty Salon
Room of Radiance.

The only hot
and ready-to-eat
personal pan
gluten-free
pizza in town!

The Enhanced Beauty Salon staff
will be hosting a brow waxing*
bar. Get your brows waxed for
just $5.00 ($8 value)!

jane iredale makeup artists
will introduce you to the best
products to manage and
maintain your perfect brows.
A complimentary service*.

Vin-Chet Personal Gluten-Free Pizzas*
Soup & Chili • Salads & Wraps • Smoothies
Aqua Vitea Kombucha will be served on tap
*Please note that the pizzas taste most delicious
immediately after they come out of the oven. They
take 15 minutes to prepare.

10
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The Enhanced Beauty Salon
staff will be performing
Eco-Fin hand treatments*
for $7 ($12 value)!
*services are on a first come, first served basis

Do You Have A

Muscle Imbalance?

By Joel Harper
See bio on page 2!

KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE

Do you have knee, hip, back, shoulder, and/or ankle discomfort?
YES?
Well, you may have a muscular
imbalance. New clients are sent to me
all the time with some sort of ailment
and they want to be cured without
going under the knife. I don’t blame
them and most of them don’t need
to. Why? Because their muscles are
throwing them out of balance and
are causing their problem. I have
found time and time again that most
discomfort is just a symptom to your
underlying muscular imbalance.
My goal is to get to the root of the
problem and fix it.

THE CAUSES:
• One-sided activities, such as a
pitcher in baseball, who uses one
side of his body extremely different
than the other. Also, you may
simply sit crooked all day long at
your desk and lean towards one
side more than the other.
• Sleeping on one side all night long
and not rotating sides.
• One leg longer than the other.
• One muscle stronger than the
opposing muscle.
• Overuse/repetitious movements.
• Not working muscles equally and
from different angles when you
exercise.
• Not stretching properly.

THE FIX:
1) Listen to your Body! If something
is aggravating you, it is telling you
that something is wrong. Find out the
cause and fix it.
2) Find your weak muscles and
exercise them from every angle. Your
muscles need to get worked out and
they need to be moved from every
single side.
3) Do imbalanced exercises
(example: right arm to left leg). This
will help strengthen your stabilizing
muscles and improve your balance.
4) Exercise, then stretch. I am a
big believer in proper stretching
immediately following each exercise
in order to create long, lean muscles.
5) Be a stickler for form. Don’t get
sloppy when you are in a hurry, as this
is when you can get hurt. Make sure
you are exercising correctly.

My goal is for you to be flexible,
strong, and balanced. This way, you
can use your muscles efficiently and
NEVER get injured. However, in order
to have strong healthy muscles, eating
nutritionally dense food is crucial. The
main reason most people go wrong
is because they get too busy and
wait too long or skip meals. I am a big
believer in making it automated—keep
healthy items in your bag, on your
desk...always with you, so you can
snack between meals. That is why I
always have Navitas Blueberry Hemp
Power Snacks, Trail Mix, or Golden
Berries with me. That way, you keep
your metabolism burning, your
energy-level up, and your cravings are
completely satisfied.
Be sure to check out my new book,
Mind Your Body, at Natur-Tyme’s
Health Fair on April 10th.

6) Pull your feet back, flat. Make
100% sure that you are pulling your
toes back flat and equally.
7) Always use the opposite hand.
Whenever doing a one-legged stretch,
always use the opposite hand to pull
your toe back.
8) Be proactive. Properly train injured
areas often, to prevent issues down
the road.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Aging with Attitude: The Fascinating

Questions the Panel will Answer at Natur-Tyme’s
April 10th Health Fair By Marilyn Pinsky, Moderator See speakers’ bios on page 3!
KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE SPEAKER • KEYNOTE

Presenters Include: Kevin Heffernan, PhD; Heidi Holtz; Katherine Beissner, PT, PhD; and Dave Keith, MD
The old joke, “If I knew I was going

what’s coming with relationship and
familial changes and make it a positive
thing?

we can’t do what we used to do? Do
we accept our limitations or can we, or
should we, go beyond them?

funny as we’re now living into our 80s,
90s, and even 100s. Though we may live
a long life, it is the quality of that life we
are concerned about and on April 10th
we will be exploring a few of the factors
influencing that quality.

Dr. David Keith, a psychiatrist who
has chosen to be a psychotherapist,
will involve the panel in a discussion of
these and other mind/body issues.

And how much should we realistically
expect from physical therapy for
different situations?

to live so long, I’d have taken
better care of myself,” isn’t so

The “Aging with an Attitude” panel
brings together experts from fields
not often found on the same program
to discuss aging from their different
perspectives - from the mental to
the physical to the social. The panel
discussion will be followed by an
opportunity for the audience to ask
questions.

Among the topics we will be
discussing:
What is the mind-body connection?
How did they become disconnected
and why it is so essential they be
connected?
Many say, “If I knew it would have
helped so much, I would have gone
to the therapist sooner.” How does
therapy help? What is the role of
therapy as we age?
What about the importance of touch,
and how to achieve it if you’re alone?
Why becoming alienated from one’s
body is harmful both to the body and
the mood. How can we anticipate
12

How do we develop a positive mindset?
If you’re not someone who was born
looking at life’s challenges as a half-full
glass, can you change? How do we find
people with common interests?
We will discuss these from both a
therapeutic and social perspective with
Dr. Keith and Heidi Holtz.
There is so much information out there,
some of it contradictory - do aerobic
exercise for 20, 40, or 60 minutes as
fast as you can or just take a slow walk
around the block every day?
Lifting weights is more important than
cardio exercise - or is it vice versa?
How do we avoid falling into the
physical traps of aging? Not so long
ago, broken bones, arthritis, and
chronic illnesses would have caused
us to become little old ladies and men
like our grandparents’ generation. Is it
better nutrition? Is it physical therapy
that doesn’t doom us to restricted
movements for the rest of our lives? Or
is it a “crap shoot” of genetics and life?
How do we not just “throw in the towel”
when exercising becomes too hard and

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

Dr. Katherine Beissner, professor
of Physical Therapy at Upstate and
Dr. Kevin Heffernan, nutrition
and exercise expert from Syracuse
University will lead us through these
quandaries.
Did you every wonder how trials are
conducted? Both Dr. Keith and Dr.
Heffernan have been involved in
trials. Dr. Heffernan is presently doing
research on whey protein and the
connection to artery elasticity, brain
blood flow, and cognitive health.
We look forward to seeing you on the
10th!

Check Out These Local Resources
Syracuse Neurofeedback
& Alex Eller, Psychiatric NP

Judith A. Falk, LCSW
Counseling & Psychotherapy

are teaming up to offer Medication Free Alternatives!

ADHD/ADD • Anxiety • Autism
Brain Injury • Disruptive Behaviors
Depression • Migraines
Learning Disabilities
PTSD • Sleep Problems
Call 315-492-3789 today
to schedule a free consultation

St. Vincent’s
1101 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
jafr35@yahoo.com

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

S mply Green
Cleaning Crew

Residential • Commercial
Insured & Bonded
Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

Your Partner
in Women’s Health
Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates

Syracuse

101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105 f: 251.1388

Baldwinsville

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263 f: 635.9004

www.cathyjber r y.co m

P s yc h o th e rapy

PsAro
yc math
hotherapy
e rapy
A r omRe
atiherapy
ki
Supporting theRMind,
Body, and Spirit
ei ki
with the Essence of Nature

Supporting
Mind, Body,
andC.A.
Spirit
Melindathe
Hathaway,
LCSW-R,
melindahathaway@outlook.com • 315.729.6557
with the
Essence
of
Nature
melindahathaway.com
N ow
a c c e pti n g n eLCSW-R,
w c l i e n ts ! C.A.
Melinda
Hathaway,

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic Consultation
with Pulse

melindahathaway@outlook.com
315.729.6557
melindahathaway.com

Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

N o w acce pting ne w clie nts!

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

Infinite Light Center
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga ~ Reiki ~ Massage

Acupuncture ~ Pilates ~ Barre

Yoga Teacher Training
InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499 E. Seneca Tpke, Jamesville, NY ~ 315-373-0626
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April

		GROCERY

Sample these great
delights at our April 10th

Health Fair!

Taza Chocolate

The Ginger People

Chocolate
Mexicana Bar

Ginger Candy
1.1-4.5 OZ MSRP: $1.55-$4.69

2.7 OZ MSRP: $4.59

NT Price: $1.45-$4.29

NT Price: $4.19

SALE: $1.09-$3.29

SALE: $3.19

Flaxsnax

Protein Shake

Peas Please

11 OZ MSRP: $4.99

3.3 OZ MSRP: $3.29

NT Price: $4.59

NT Price: $2.99

NT Price: $5.25

SALE: $3.69

SALE: $1.99

SALE: $3.99

Made Good

Granola Bars
4-5 EACH MSRP: $3.99-$5.09

NT Price: $3.69-$4.69

SALE: $2.59-$3.39
14

Go Raw

Peeled Snacks

Organic Valley

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

3 OZ MSRP: $5.69

Harvest Bay

Coconut Water
33.8 OZ MSRP: $6.49

NT Price: $5.95

SALE: $4.59

Nature’s Path

Dark Chocolate Peanut
Butter Love Crunch
11.5 OZ MSRP: $6.29

NT Price: $4.99

SALE: $3.79

Honest Tea

Lundberg

16 OZ MSRP: $2.09

3.2-5.9 OZ MSRP: $3.69-$3.99

Bottled Tea
NT Price: $1.89

SALE: $1.39

Rice/Grain Cakes
NT Price: $3.39-$3.69

SALE: $2.59-$2.79

Specials

Get an
EXTRA 10% OFF
SELECT FOOD
at the health fair.

Veggie Go’s

Chewy Fruit & Veggie
Snacks

Nuts & Trail Mix

Lemonade

.42 OZ MSRP: $1.49

32 OZ MSRP: $3.19

NT Price: $1.39

NT Price: $2.89

SALE: $0.89

Living Intentions

Honest Tea

1 LB MSRP: $13.49-$20.49

NT Price: $13.49-$20.49

SALE: $11.49-$18.99

SALE: $1.99

Angie’s

Republic of Tea

Que Pasa

4.8-6 OZ MSRP: $4.09

36 BAGS MSRP: $13.00

NT Price: $3.75

NT Price: $11.99

5.5 OZ MSRP: $4.39

SALE: $2.49

SALE: $10.49

Popcorn

Tea

Tortilla Chips
NT Price: $3.49

SALE: $2.79

Inner-Eco

Coconut Water
Kefir
15 OZ MSRP: $19.29

NT Price: $17.89

SALE: $13.29

Tasty Brand

Blue Diamond

Nut-Thins

Organic Sandwich
Cookies

5 OZ MSRP: $4.49

4.25 OZ MSRP: $3.95

9.5 OZ MSRP: $5.99

NT Price: $4.09

NT Price: $3.65

NT Price: $5.49

SALE: $3.19

SALE: $2.79

Jackson’s Honest

Potato Chips

SALE: $4.19
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Email ________________________

Phone _______________________

___________________________

Address ______________________

Name ________________________

Nutritional Insights
Natur-Tyme’s 16 th Annual Health Fair

Spring Into Health
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$7 in advance, $10 at the door
Sunday, April 10th • 9 AM*–5 PM
NYS Fairgrounds Art & Home Center

			

*Doors Open at 8:30 AM

At our annual Health Fair, enjoy an

EXTRA 10% OFF

already discounted featured items at our Natur-Tyme booths.
Connect with us Online

